Elective of ASCPS Officers to be Next Week

Priscilla Newswander and LeRoy Vanguh Candidates for President; Virginia Norton, Katherine J. Anzlini and Virginia Mekkes Run for Secretary; Candidates to Be Introduced in Chapel

Monday and Tuesday are the days set for the ASCPS primary elections, and Wednesday and Thursday was the latest word disclosed by the president of the Associated Students. During chapel Monday, all candidates will be introduced to the student body. LeRoy Vangh and Priscilla Newswander, presidential candidates, will make speeches during time set aside for the purpose. LeRoy has been active in student government, being president of his class in both his freshmen and sophomore years, and was a member of Knights of the Legion and active in publications. Priscilla was a member of Spur and is at present chairman of the chapel committee.

Class Representatives Running
For the most sought after office in school, from the number of nominees, that of senior representatives to Central Board, the following candidates are running: Jack Gal- Leigher, Betty Armour; Peggy Og- ston and Alimond Ranken. Candidates for junior representatives are Marshall, Paul Heflin and Betty Hoight. In making their appeal to the student body for ye offices, they are Myrtle Robinson, Shirley Black and Betty Bowers.

Sophs Present Big Musical

A Musical Too, Sir! Something new and different was presented by the sophomore class in their spring musical yesterday. With Virginia Beatty as mistress of ceremonies and Sigfried, an expert in the Army, CPS was developed thru six musical numbers. The Sophomore Band, under the direction of Arden Arrison, was in fine form.

Staff Will Meet Next Monday

Of importance to all staff members is the monthly meeting of the Staff to be held next Monday, March 20, at 7:30 P. M. at the home of Marion Woods, editor, at 625 S. Anderson, which is one of the largest and most comfortable homes in the city.

Further issues of the Trail will be discussed with special consideration to be given to the issues sponsored by the different candidates for the office of the Trail, for which the office of the Trail, for which the office of the Trail, will be present.

Bill Allyn

Red Cross Needs Support of All

A man HEEDS on a field of Europe today! DO YOU? ARE YOU? Your help to save him? Have YOU given all you can to the Red Cross to guarantee that another might not die?

There is a man, or possibly a woman, who lives in a battle-front of the world today, who wears the Red Cross on her head. With the front line hospital units there, the Red Cross is the very lifeline which will be handed when needed.

Let's Give

War Fund

Side by side with the army and navy nurses, Red Cross nurses make up the Red Cross mobile units that are behind the lines of actual battle, workers who continue their work to help recon- struct the lives of service men. Through this appeal, the boys are encouraged to make regular shows and are provided with means to help those who will be returning to campus. 

Watch the Trail for rules of the contest and further news.

Trainees Leave Campus As Fairer Sex Bid Farewell

Now it can be divulged under strict military censorship that the Army unit has reached its goal in the senior class. The boys were stoawayed on a southbound train in utmost secrecy with half the female population of the school at the station to bid them farewell. This latter occurrence was performed in the usual and propitious manner.

Through their departure was exc- cuted the last duty and time to- which until their special orders from Washington arrived. After a two-day break the supporting unit marched to a chapel called the Victory in arms service at 5:30 on Saturday and told of their immediate de- parture. The departure of the boys was a sudden one.

The urn left at noon for Camp Dix, New Jersey, which is approximately 36 miles from Los Angeles. They will be trained as part of a new army unit and will not entertain the mechanized troops.

There was a distinct change in college life suddenly doused with the news of the departure of the trainees. The usual daily football games were voided. Last Monday was the day in the five years of the weekly play, eyes could not be peeled from the TV screen as was the usual procedure. Here the news of the boys leaving the school was brought to life. The boys will still be stationed.

Junior hall waiting orders as to the possibility of a group of 17- year-old students forming an ASTP unit at the college.

Bond Queen Candidates Chosen Soon

Beginning early in order to tack last year's record-breaking fund of $44,000, foundation plans are under- way for the April War Bond Queen contest, for not on the College of Puget Sound on the map. The contest will last from April 19 to April 26 inclusive. Sale of bonds will be handled in the booth by the Spur.

Queen candidates, chosen for beauty, personality and potential, will be selected immediately from the student and independent group. Plans are being made public wide recognition of the winning queen.

Various groups already have ideas of their campaign plans for the bond campaign of their candidates. The contest is under the authority of War Coordination Committee and the War Bond Committee. The Trail, Spurs, Knights, and classes have pledged their full support.

As result of last year's contest the College of Puget Sound was mentioned with such universi- ties as Yale, Purdue and Harvard in connection with successful War Bond campaigns.
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The times have changed, these fellows are our ASTU soldiers Americans. your duties with the same spirit of CPS'ers and of true all good-bye, the officers, and YOU who were carrying on Part of Red Cross Overseas Work went, but carrying on with them that typifies the spirit of the thousands of young Americans the world over who are fighting for a greater opportunity for all of us... The days hurry by and once again a large group of students are on the platform of Union station when a third large group of CPS'ers off to continued action for Uncle Sam. The times have changed, these fellows are our ASTU soldiers whose training was suddenly cut short. We'll remember you fellows always, your spirit, the bright sunshine afternoon you left, your girls down to see you off, Jean who kissed you all good-bye, the officers, and YOU who were carrying on your duties with the same spirit of CPS'ers and of true Americans. These groups of young Americans, and to all of you who have gone, there is little we can say, but we will remember you always.

Plasma, Entertainment, Flood Relief Part of Red Cross Overseas Work

To a fellow wound on the battlefield overseas plasma given by the Red Cross is a Godsend. Here in the United States, the entire month of March has been designated as Red Cross month and we, who are far from any battlefield or besieged area, are being given the privilege to assist in this great work.

Then there's that boy who lived in the house next door, and is now in a concentration camp somewhere overseas. To him go packages of cigarettes, candy and other comforts that breeches of home. Through the Red Cross he will receive long awaited letters from home, and in reverse, his folks will get letters from him that mean so much to their peace of mind.

For that fellow who has come back to this country battered and tattered, and ragged with wounds and recooperating in some hospital, the Red Cross brings many entertainments and comforts to help pass the time. In army and navy hospitals there are clerks, nurses and workers are stationed to supervise recreation and entertainment for these service men who are taking a well deserved rest.

This great organization is on hand when disaster strikes. The John H. Wood’s flood, where the people have swept whole towns; at all of these, the Red Cross has been there. Yes, when flood, fire, war or other disaster breaks the Red Cross is always there, but that hand is just an extension of your OWN. They go to aid where you have gone and call TO YOU and YOU to see that this aid is not lacking when most needed. DO YOUR PART TO GIVE THE RED CROSS NOW!

**Tis All Ye Lads and Lassies Will Be Wearin’ a Green**

Are you a McNameer, an O’Tol l, an O’Leary? Even if you're not you will now be "a wearin’ a green" at this day that celebrates the birth of good old Saint Patrick himself. Shorn 'tis the time to be told "all the green and charm the world around. And whether you are all Irish or just one-tenth, ye’ll no doubt be tempted to walk through the green in search of one of those feathery clover-leaves.

Since the day 'alid Pat chased the snakes from the Emerald Isle, his sons and daughters have worn the green. Is that why? Why 'tis said that a mayvournee can fling the old blarney with eyes that would belie her kin, the little folk who live in the groves, drove the serpents out o’ Ireland and grown. He must have been some relation to Harry James, for the "catty" and "alligators" follow him when he plays, where he goes.

Saintly Humor Given Here; It’s Just a Little Green!

'Tis said that St. Patrick was the reason there aren’t snakes in Ireland. He charmed them with his music and making them to the serpents, drove the snakes out o’ Ireland and grown. He must have been some relation to Harry James, for the "catty" and "alligators" follow him when he plays, where he goes.

SAC Needs More Women

Requests for Women’s Army Corps have been high since July and many jobs at seven west coast military installations are still available. The fifth Army service girls' command, which was received today by Army officials in Washington, is made up of the WAC of the North Service Command. Assigned initially to the Selective Service as a girl service force's command, was immediately dispatched to recruiting officers with instructions to emphasis that applicants are now privileged on entering the WAC to qualify of status for their individual assignment within the command. As such, qualification training may be obtained a t re-appointment of all. A nyhow, they had a real smooth time.

During School Year

The requisition, addressed to Mrs. John H. Wood, president of the board of directors of the Red Cross in Washington, D.C., is as follows: "The Red Cross is always there to lend a hand. But that emblem which reflects the color of our Emerald Isle. Patrick and his friend, St. Michael, have been told. Those Irish characters are known today only as four leafed clovers."

Pat and Mike are here today. Pat and Mike went to bed last night and, after several hours were spent in bed because of the bedbugs, they got up and crawled under the bed. When Pat was almost asleep, the bedbugs flew through the open window and began to yell, "Look, Mike! They're all bedbugs! They're all bedbugs!

We hope you don't forget to wear a bit of green today. Pat and Mike's day. Even the freshest green badges would work.
Coming Activities Planned For Kappa Phi at Recent Meeting

BY FOLLY PACKARD

Charles A. Robbins, bursar, spoke at the afternoon meeting of Kappa Phi Tuesday, March 14, on the general conference of the Methodist church. Robbins represented the Pacific Northwest as one of the four lay leaders to the general conference. He spoke of the many duties of a delegate, the routine of the delegates day, the registration and immensity of a general conference. His talk was filled with humor as well as enlightening facts. Mary Ann Truitt was in charge of the program.

Announcement was made by Virginia Beatty of coming events and Robynn and Helen Wasz was appointed to work on them. At the meeting March 21, the Kappa Phi, was in charge of a committee to receive from the new girls’ chapter at the University of Idaho. Invitations committee is for a few selected girls. Mary Lou, Norma Jones, Evelyn McMillen, Betty Hinkle, Beatrice Young and Ann Marie Vaughn.

March 28, a tentative date, the committee will be composed of Kathryn Benett, duties, Sarah Ewing and Carrie Hamilton; musical arrangements, Katherine Pauk and Joyce Patti. Ruth Ann Dodworth will be in charge of transportation and will make April 15. Music will be arranged by Anna Marie Vaughn; devotions, Barbara Teague and Thelma Erickson. Other members of the committee include, John Considine, Tom Price, Shirley Day and Bob Hammond. Last year, a special item was an item for last year. Refreshments consisting of pop corn, apples and nuts, will be served. The event will begin at 3:30 and will continue until 11:30 with a short refreshment until 6:30.

An incomplete list of fraternity sisters planning to attend the affair are Robert Hamilton, Sherman Day, LeRoy Vaughn, Fanch Price, Robert Cross, S. E. Rolland Lofa, Robert Consin, Jack Kivett, Lilo Smart, Paulette South, Jane Cavanagh, Wade Garland, Richard M. Young and Edward Funk. Their guests include Patricia Coon, Jean Darling, Carolyn Hite, Marilyn Davis, Jean Christensen, Doreen, Delores, Catherine Loom and Joyce Pears.

The Apricity meeting was held on the campus, in the home of Rosemary and Margaret De Voto. An annual affair, the occasion is one that everyone is acquainted with each other. For the purpose of creating an atmosphere of congeniality, four new members preceded the party with a special air. One of the key words of Delta Alpha Gamma was Mary Ann Monks, Marian Cline, Marcia Young and Mary Ann Truitt. The past in the picture ceremony was Shirley Stone, Roberta McMillen, Betty South, Ruth Ann Dodworth, Joyce Crayer, Sue Hendrickson and Jean Stauffer.

They came to our campus and housed the same as the house on a foggy morning about three months ago, they left through, on a Sunday night and they all gathered to know these fellow and having a geography lesson about their home state and Brooklyn every time you went out with one of them. They are a very good girl down at the train, no one cried although they may have felt like it, instead everyone laughed and joked about their GL hollars. The good news card to the ARFU was a lot like the good girl's one reads about. The girls truly believed of the boys.

Donna Coburn had its lift up to the train window to do her bit—and then there was always "Mama's boy" Maria ApplicationRecord of Book a1 unappetizing, why, "I couldn't do a few more come down?" Next time, Marian, doesn't seem to be as early and just all right.

That's all over as John Chapman's consoling words as the boys were leaving and the good news, saying a last goodby, "I'll take good care of him for you.

And now other than letters and maybe a telephone call once in a while, it will be a long time, it ever, when we will see them again. We're going to be in touch individually and as a group. Our friendship with them was short in the beginning, but it will be long in remembered.

Spotted Negatives, Promising Students And Arm Call "Aid" Publication

"May I please have that negative?" "Turn in your activity list, please." "When will have that column written?" (It's only three months overdue.) Such statements as these have become everyday lingo around the campus. "I'm going to be a difficult and blossom out in grey hair trying to meet a Tamanawas dead-line two weeks away.

b.) Students pictures have been taken, but then the photograph leaves for the arm. The committee is more than willing. Father, and Mother of the year, and Miss Stroop, Montgomery and the Anacostia, whose consoling words as the boys were leaving and the good news, saying a last goodby, "I'll take good care of him for you.

And now other than letters and maybe a telephone call once in a while, it will be a long time, it ever, when we will see them again. We're going to be in touch individually and as a group. Our friendship with them was short in the beginning, but it will be long in remembered.

Active Alumnae Party for Girls

A joint business meeting and party was held Wednesday evening by members and alumnae of Delta Alpha Gamma sorority in the home of Rosemary and Margaret De Voto. An annual affair, the occasion is one that everyone is acquainted with each other. For the purpose of creating an atmosphere of congeniality, four new members preceded the party with a special air. One of the key words of Delta Alpha Gamma was Mary Ann Monks, Marian Cline, Marcia Young and Mary Ann Truitt. The past in the picture ceremony was Shirley Stone, Roberta McMillen, Betty South, Ruth Ann Dodworth, Joyce Crayer, Sue Hendrickson and Jean Stauffer.

and then that evening her name security hears 60 minutes on the radio...is going to your name this year's annual." We're going to be in touch individually and as a group. Our friendship with them was short in the beginning, but it will be long in remembered.

Let's top it off. "When's the next time we're going out? Next week sometime?

Group Has Social Sorority Meeting

Wednesday evening Lambert and Ann Carolyn Ellis held a pre-engagement party at the home of York Smith, preceding the business meeting and informal evening. Co-chairmen for the affair were, Ann Carolyn Ellis, and her sister, Helen Ellis, and Marion Monks, and Judy Cooper, respectively. For her marriage, York will choose a short afternoon dress and a little white hat and veil. She will wear her sister Eleanor and Marion Gordon's veil. She has decided to wear her sister Eleanor and Marion Gordon's veil. She has decided to wear her sister Eleanor and Marion Gordon's veil.

For her marriage, York will choose a short afternoon dress and a little white hat and veil. She will wear her sister Eleanor and Marion Gordon's veil. She has decided to wear her sister Eleanor and Marion Gordon's veil.

The ceremony was performed by the instructor of the methodical and close friends before an altar beautifully decorated with calla lilies and orchids. The ceremony was performed by the instructor of the methodical and close friends before an altar beautifully decorated with calla lilies and orchids. The ceremony was performed by the instructor of the methodical and close friends before an altar beautifully decorated with calla lilies and orchids.

Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the assembly room of the Hotel Workhouse. Elsa Griffin, received her congratulations from all friends, and following a brief honeymoon in Canada, left for the early morning flight. She returned with her parents temporarily.

Wedding Vows Unite Theta and Navy Ensign

A lovely early spring wedding united in marriage Wyma Domen, who graduated from CEP this winter, and Elza James Godt. University of Washington graduate. The informal ceremony was at 4:30, March 1, in Christ Episcopal church with the Rev. H. Elder performing the rites.

The wedding ceremony was performed by the pastor of the methodical and close friends before an altar beautifully decorated with calla lilies and orchids. The ceremony was performed by the instructor of the methodical and close friends before an altar beautifully decorated with calla lilies and orchids. The ceremony was performed by the instructor of the methodical and close friends before an altar beautifully decorated with calla lilies and orchids.

For her marriage, Wyma chose a white afternoon dress with a little white hat and veil. She will wear a bouquet of lilies of the valley centered with orchids. Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the assembly room of the Hotel Workhouse. Elsa Griffin, received her congratulations from all friends, and following a brief honeymoon in Canada, left for the early morning flight. She returned with her parents temporarily.

Mrs. Modern Save

Sears, Roebuck and Company

Broadway at 13th

Tacoma

REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS

FROM FLOWERS

HAYDEN - WATSON

256 So. 11th St.

Main 0300
Gammas Tie Indes, But Capture Cup

Gammas Second Team Sizzles Thru to Top Spot to Win Cup for Veterans; Betas Take Second Place in Tourney, with Lambdas, Thetas Following.

The last whistle has blown, the last score chalked up, and the intercollegiate basketball tournament ends for another year. The Gamma girls walked off with the cup, only because their second team was able to defeat both the Betas and Thetas second teams. The first team tied with the Indes.

W. A. A. Meeting
Tuesday 7:30
Men's Dorm!

Logger Splash

Ashbury Giants

Hotel Wilders Comes Then Victorious in One-Sided Slaughter of Ashbury.

The critical Loggers amassed their way to the top by trumping Ashbury Methodists, South Tacoma Independent Jago leaders to the tune of 14 to 6, in a one-sided, tidy, wilflower game. Playing for the independent, the team was men running from the height of six feet four on down. Ball handlers from the beginning, those gutsy gentes bow to the powerful Maroon and Whits. as they battle time score wide. Bob Oquist led the Logger scoring by chalking up 12 points, while Wade Garland and Paul Protich each made 10 for the winners. Grabbing them off the hardboard was Big Don Lambka who managed to suck up eight points.

Don Cartesen, the CPS man who plays for Ashbury was the main stay for the independent league leaders as he chalked up 5 points. Big Chick Hanson, the all-foot-four-er saw little future in dashing up and down the floor as he was able to snuff out only five points. Also playing for Ashbury were John Hine, Mye Hanson, Ahrens of CPS.

CPS (4)—(14) Ashbury
Hine (10)....F—O. H. Hanson (8)....P—....Ahrens (6)....B—....Protich (30)....G—....Hine (4)....C—....Cartesen (4)....Subs—CPS—Knapp (3), Meiser (2).

TENNIS COURTS GET SPRING GROOMING

For many years the tennis courts have been a favored rendezvous for a number of the CPS students. This year Centre has voted appropriations to repair the wire fence, and a new net has been purchased for the court that has been minus that particular feature. Now students are having the time when the fence will be repaired and a new net would not be required to retrieve lost balls. Work will soon begin on the project and tennis fans will smile again.

Swimming Meets Feature at YWCA

March 20 and April 6 are the dates set for the big intercollegiate swimming meets this year. The first meet will begin at 8 o'clock Thursday. The following rules have been announced by Morden Woods, manager of swimming.

Each entrant may enter four events other than diving and must have a doctor's permit before entering the pool.

The number of people present from an organization will be figured on a percentage basis.

Each team will accept 3 points for the winners, 3 points for second place and a point for third.

The medley and diving will count double. There will be four events, a swimmer, back crawl and breast. A medley consisting of four people, two doing crawl and two back crawl will be the only point event. The three tandem events will be side, crawl and back crawl, and each team must be composed of two.

The biggest event of the year will be the big swimming event in which the entrant must make a jump entrance, break the double wire grip, use hand carry and finally complete the swimmer's carry in leaving the pool.

The judges will be Katherine Bertram, Mrs. C. C. Bertram of Tacoma, and Giveh Griffth from Lincoln.

Women's All-Star Team Announced as Successful Basketball Season Ends

One Theta, one Beta and four Gammas will receive honors as All-Star basketball players this year, announced Joan Button, basketball manager. The players having outstanding skill, sportsmanship and high college ideals.

Fontelle Guddes, president of W.A.A., and Mrs. M. also helped select the players.

Mary Ann Thott, Gamma guard who played heads up for the Sophomore women and the Independent, was selected as all-star forward for the Beta "Blue Jeets," being chosen as an all-star player for the fourth consecutive year.

The third forward selected was Junior captain, alma Marchesini, whose high scoring and fair playing made her unanimous choice for an honor award.

Jaeus Lindemann, captain for the Freshman team, was the only Theta and freshman to win a place for the all star team. Janice played a skillful game of guarding throughout the entire season.

Rudy Smith, the "little big gal of basketball," was majority guard in both intercollegiate and intramural tournaments.

Ethan Mann, senior guard and captain, made the honor team for the second time, playing in her own cheerful way for the top place seniors, or the Gammas Gals.

Patti Madsen and Evelyn Martin, whose name appears on the intercollegiate lineup, were also outstanding players, but the all-star team is selected from those who participate in both intercollegiates and intercollegiate competition. Absent this year from the list of honor players were Neil Peterman, a two year all-star player and left handed shooter; and Junior McDougall, two year all-star veteran guard.

Big Ed Spurling, second to the top spot, as well as playing for the Ashbury team, had another fine season, the year's performance was outstanding and he is chosen to make this year's team for the All-Star guard of the year. For the second time in a row, he is chosen to be an outstanding player for the Beta B lue Jeets.

Lost! Internment Score Book. Return to Trail Office.

Have a Coca-Cola = Meet a new friend

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

March 17, 1927

W. A. A. By JANE SHAFTER

Scrupt of the week! To a small star player moved forward to try to get the ball when the megaphone guard for two years was, in charge for the other side. The ball was left on the top Blue for Blus and played by a small star player who could move running up the back score. Congratulations to H. P. on an excellent week! The Lambdas dependent game Wednesday was won and ended up with either Wendy or Trina as high score but Melody since her player could play and made the games running up the most score.